January 13, 2020

Alaska Municipal Management Association
Current and Prospective Members
Delivered electronically

Dear Alaskan Manager, Chief of Staff or Administrator;

I am writing this letter as the 2020 president of the Alaska Municipal Management Association (AMMA) to encourage you to either renew your membership or become an AMMA member.

AMMA is an association made up of local government professionals like you who care deeply for their communities. We come from communities with all different types of municipal powers, organizational structures, responsibilities, and resources but we share a deep commitment to excellence in public service. Twice a year in August and November we get together to share best practices, learn from each other, and take solace in the presence of colleagues who face the same unyielding set of struggles and challenges as the executive of their municipality.

AMMA strives to bring you value by connecting you with colleagues, providing meaningful content at conferences, coaching, and digital resources. Join our private group on Facebook to share tips and ask for advice or check AMMA out online at http://alaskamanagers.org/.

Two thousand twenty will be a year of continued growth at AMMA as we work together to support each other and strengthen the profession. I look forward to sharing that journey with all of you. Thank you for your service to the profession and the State.

Sincerely,

Katie Koester
President, Alaska Municipal Management Association
2020 AMMA MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT FORM JANUARY-DECEMBER

INVOICE

NAME:____________________________________________________________________

MUNICIPALITY: ____________________________________________________________

TITLE: ___________________________________________________________________

PHONE: _________________________    EMAIL__________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

TIME IN CURRENT POSITION: ________________________________________________

TIME IN PROFESSION: _______________________________________________________

2020 AMMA MEMBERSHIP FEE:   $200.00

Make Checks Payable to Alaska Municipal Management Association.

MAIL TO:                     Alaska Municipal Management Association
c/o Alaska Municipal League
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 200
Juneau, AK 99801